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increase in the number of lights used for
advertising purposes.

Ron. L. Craig: Who wviil decide whether
such lights cause interferene? Who will
be the authority?

The CHIEF SECRETARY : In this
instance, the Commissioner of Railways.
The interference that takes place arises
out of the use of lights of the same
colour as those availed of by the Rail-
way Department for safety purposes.
Many are red or green, and those are
the two principal colours used in connection
wvith railway operations. With the ineres-
ing introduction throughout the State of
lights, particularly coloured lights for adver-
tising purposes, etc., the necessity for some
means of control has become very evident,
and at the present time co-operation with the
owners of such lights is possible only by
mutual consent. Unfortunately the colours
most favoured, viz-., red and green, arc
those which have been universally ap-
plied on railway systems since their Corn-
mencement. The erection of such lights in
positions where they may conflict with rail-
way signal lights, is a potential danger
that should be avoided in the interests of the
safety of the travelling public as wveil as
the railway emiployees themselves, Already
there are instances of lights having been
placed in positions where they have in-
terfered with existing signal lights. In
such instances it has been nceessary either
tu mask the lights concerned, or to move
the railway signals, at considerable cost and
inconvenience to the department. The power
now sought will' obviate this by enabling
the department to exercise control over the
positioning of such lights. The new section
is almnost identical with the provision in
the Lights (Navigntion Protection) Act,
1933. Parliament accepted the provisions with
respect to the control of lights likely to he
a dJanger to navigation, and a similar pro-
vision is equally necessary regarding lights
constituting a possible danger to railway
traffi.

That, briefly, traverses the contents of the
Bill. The first portion will extend the
power of the Commissioner of Railways to
lease land for a period of 21 years, and the
second will give the Commissioner the right
to control coloured lights, particularly those
that may be a danger to railway traffic. I
hope members will appreciate the reasonable-

ness of these provisions, and that the Bill
will be agreed to with little trouble. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Honl. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.28 p.n.

tegislative Essembig,
Tuesday, 26th September, 1939.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~nm., and read prayers.

BILLr-STATE GOVERNMENT INSUR-
ANCE OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT

Introduced by the Minister for Labour
and read a first imie.

DILL-PROFITEERING FEZ VENTION.

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LABOUR (Hon.
A. Rf. G. Ilawk-e-Northnm) [4.33]:.
move-

That the Bill he now read a third timec.

MER. McDONALD (West Perth) [4.34]
The main principles of the Bill deal witl
the prevention of exploitation of the pub.
lie by traders arising out of war conditions
and that phiase was discussed to some 81.

tent at the second-reading stage. Sine(
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then, I have found amongst traders them-
selves general agreement with the prin-
ciples of the measure as introduced by the
Minister and passea at one sitting of the
House last week. At that stage wve had no
opportunity to take advice from those inter-
ested in trade or to learn what suggestions
they might desire to advance. Since then
probably all members have been approached
by traders with expressions of their
opinions as to the application of the Bill.
There seems to be apprehension in their
iminds which may be exaggerated, and when
the Bill becomes law quite possibly they
will find its application will not have
the serious effects they fear will result.
Nevertheless I believe there is room
for further consideration of the measure
to ensure that it will operate equitably andt
not dislocate business. Traders inform me
that they are anxious to carry on in ac;-
cordance with the recommendation of the
Prime Minister and maintain their business
operationq, white making sure that they
will be able to keep their employees in
constant work. Owing to the rise in prietu.,
of overseas commodities in particular and
the possible fluctuations in those prices, a
great many difficulties are likely to arise
regarding the fixation of what may be
termed fair prices. I have in mind prices
to thle p)ublic that will be reasonable for
the trader and at the same time allow him
to take into account the extra cost to him
that may be involved in charges for goods,
partio--ularly those obtained from overseas.
I have had an opportunity to make some
representations to the Minister, and I ex-
press the hope that hie will weighb the repre-
.sentations made to himn byv traders -with the
idea of relieving as far as possible tippre-
bensions on their part that the alpplication
of the Bill mnay cause dislocation of busi-
ness to a certain extent. Anty such dis.-
location must make it diffivult for traders
to nmaintain their employees in constant
work. I am convinced the Minister fully
appreciates the importance of that aspect
4of the problemn, and the necessity to assist
traders to co-operate with the Government
and the public in preventing any undue
increase in prices. During- the period be-
tween now and when the Bill is before the
Legilative Council, I trust he will thor-
-ouglily exanine the repreaentations that
have been made, to hin.

THE MINISTER FOR LABOUR (Hfon.
A. R. G. Hawke-Northam-in reply)
[4.371: Representatives of the commercial
community interviewed me yesterday and
for almost two hours discussed their sugges-
tions and fears. I am sure that, a4 a re-
sult of the discussion, all members of the
deputation went away feeling not nearly
as fearful about the application of the Bill
as when they first considered the matter,
They assured me they were anxious to ob-
serve the principles of the Bill and that
they were desirous of conducting their busi-
nesses as nearly as possible along normal
lines, but they were fearful that the opera-
tion of sonic of the provisions o the pro-
posed law might operate drastically against
them and upset the customary course of
their business activities.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: They are afraid of
congestion in the office of the commissioner.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: We
gave particular consideration to the pos-
sibility of congestion in dealing with
applications for increases uin prices, which
applications would be based upon higher
charges incurred by those buying goods for
re-sale: to the public. I believe I was able
to convince the traders that the degree of
congestion they had visualised as possible
would not be nearly so great as they
feared. It has to be remembered that an
increased number of commodities will be
dealt with under Commonwealth legislation
and control, and that the commissioner we
propose to app oint will have power to dele-
gate to other persons authority for investi-
gation, of applications, retaining to himself
the right to make final recommendations re-
garding prices to be declared. There will
inevitably be some congestion in the early
stages. No matter what class of legislation
Parliament passes to control prie., that
congestion will occur. Every effort will be
adne, however, to ensure that the conges-

tion will be small in volume in the early
stagem, and that it will he wiped out alto-
gether as quickly as possible. I assured the
members of the deputation that every effort
would be made to obtain as preat a degree
of uniformity as possible in the administra-
tion of the State Act and of the Federal
legislation. Some amendments may he made
in the Bill when it reaches the Committee
stag-e in another place. If any tnendinein
are proposed in the other Chamaber, they
will reeive every consideration. 'Where it
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-is believed that such amendments will im-
prove the legislation and make for its
smoother and more effective working, the
members of the Government will raise no
opposition to them. It is natural that
traders should, at first glance, regard legis-
lation of this description as disturbing, and
that they should develop a number of fears
regardling what might happen tinder a sys-
tern Suich as the Bill, if passed, will estab-
lish. I am quite Sure, however, that when
the legislation is passed and the necessary
system has been in operation for a while,
every one in the community will settle down
to work and live under it, with the result
that traders will have that measure of con-
trol and restriction essential in an emergency
period such as the present, and that mem-
bers of the public will receive the measure
of protection in regard to prices to which
they are thoroughly entitled.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-INCREASE OF RENT (WAR
RESTRICTIONS).

Second Readipig.

Debate resumed fromt the 21st September.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [4.43]:
<Only, one justificatioii exists for this legis-
lation: namely, that during the period of
the war some landlords may be inclined
to grow unnecessarily rich. That is the
'only excuse that can be0 offered for the Bill.
Many Similar Bills have been before the
House, hut none has Yet been placed on
the statute-book. I am not of the Minister's
opinion regarding what will happen during
the war period, because I believe there will
be numerous vacant houses and many un-
,occupied business premises. However, if
there is any justification for such a
measure as this, it should be put on the
statute-book. Such legislation Should be
piassed in order that any one section of the
community may be prevented from ex-
ploiting the other sections. 1 do not pro-
pose to offer any objection to the Bill but,
having gone carefully through the clauses,
there axe one or two points upon which I
wish to make some observations. In the
first place, I am afraid that the Minister
has not given consideration to that class

of business in which a premium is asked
for the acquiring of business premises. For
instance, under the Licensing Act the
owner pays a premium for a license, and
that is passed on to the tenant or the
licensee. An injustice will be done if
we do not provide in the Bill for that
premium to be passed on. I understand the
Minister is prepared to give consideratiou
to that class of rent. Sometimes the in-
going is spread over the period of a
lease, and so much rent and so much in-
going are paid monthly. Provision for that
should be made in the Bill.

Another matter to which I wish to draw
attention is that the Bill provides that
whore any landlord has made an illegal
collection of rent from any individual, that
individual may claim it and has the power
to deduact it from the rent paid. The diffi-
culty that arises is that the landlord may
sell his property, and it would be unfair
for an individual to recoup himself for
money illegally' collected from him by de-
ducting the amount from rent payable to
a man to whom no blame is attachable for
the illegal collection. I ask the Minister
to agree to ain amendment to the effect that
such an individual can 'claim repayment
only from the person wvho previously owned
the property and received thn illegal rent.

T believe that one provision of the Act
will extend the period of a lease. I do not
think that is the Minister's intention. It
would prevent a landlord from evicting a
tenant or removing him from possession
while he is paying what is called the stand-
ard rate. In this measure we should out
interfere with the duration of a lease.
When a lease expires, the owner should be
entitled to obtain possession of the pro-
perty, and I do not think the Minister in-
tended otherwise. I hope the hon. gentle-
inan will agree to the amendments stand-
ing in my nlame on the Notice Paper, be-
cause I think they will clarify the position.
Generally speaking, I have no objection to
die legislation, because I think we should
inspire the people with some confidence
that the Government is prepared to protect
them from exploitation. We have no right
to ask men to leave these shores and run
the risk of sacrificing their lives, without
our protecting those they leave behind. We
should not expect men to relinquish busi-
ness and go abroad in the defence of their
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country, and at the same time allow others
to get rich at their expense while they are
away. I hope the legislation will not he
necessary', but no harm will be done hy
our placing it onl the statute-book as a de-
terrent to those people who seek to get
rich by exploiting others. With that in
view, i support the second reading of' the
Bill, though I am afraid that if the war
lasts for a lengthy period andi nany men
have to go away, we shiall find a num-
ber of emipty houses and unoccupied busi-
ness premises. That, of course, will govern
the renital values of the properties. The
public is looking to the Government to pro-
tact it as far as possible, and 1 hope the
Bill will be placed onl the statute-book and
in that way those proposing to exploit the
community will be prevented from so doing.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [4.49]:
I propose to support the second reading
though not because I think the measure is
very necessary. If the experience of the
last war is any criterion, rents will tend to
fall rather than to rise. 3fen go away, and
their families perhaps join tip with rela-
tives; or people desire to economise and
share a house. The tendency during the last
war was for rents to conic down, and not
to increase. I am in accord with the views
of the Leader of the Opposition that Par-
liaient should give to the people in these
times anl a ssuranace that it intends to close
the door to anY unfair treatment by those
inl a position to charge additional prices for
goods, rent, or services. For that reason I
support the Bill.

,Sonic anmendmients in addition to those
su-tst((l by the Leader of the Opposition
will require to be made in Cornmmittee. I
understanad the Minister will move sonic
amiendmnents to meet certain cases where
hardship would be occasioned if the landlord
were unable to increase thme rent beyond the
standard rent, or the renit that obta ined onl
thme 31st Autgust last. A clause should be
inserted, siamilar to a Sect ion contained iii
the Reduction or Rents, Act of 1931, uinder
which any landlord would be enabled to ap-
proach the local court, and the court-if
he can show special circumstanees-would
then be entitled to allow him to (barge more
than the rent that was being paid on the
31st August last. There is no need for me
to give examples at present, seeing that
quite a nmnber will doubtless occur to mnen-

her., One case would be that of a person
who had( a residence or shop) at the seaside,
where the practice is to charge a winter rent
and a summer rent. The rent on the 3st
August last would lie the winter rent. 'Many
similar illustrations could be given.

I 'should like to see a clause inserted sinmi-
lar to a Section in the Reduction of Rents
Act, 10:31, by which, on special circuin-
stances being shown, the court would have
power to allow more than the standard rent.
Such a clause should be framed in general
terms, because it is impossible for us to
foresee all thme cases where hardship might be
occasioned to the landlord-very often a
poor person-through his being restricted to
the rent that was paid on the 31st August
last. The Bill should also contain provision
for a right of appeal from the local court
where the premises have a value exceeding,
say, £2,000. The local court may be called
upon to fix the standard rent in the ease
of new buildings, in particular where they
are city promises of high value. Should the
niagistrate err, as anyone is likely to do, in
the price lie fixes for the standard vent, a
great loss may he occasioned to the land-
lord in the event of the lease extending over
a period of years. It is not unreasonable,
in eases where the value of the premises ex-
eceds £2,000, that the right should be given
to have the decision of the local court re-
viewed by a judge of the Supreme Court.
That would not be anl exlpensive procedure,
nor would it involve in extra costs people
who were renting places in a small way. It
would apply only to those who proposed to
pay a. large rent.

A third set of circumstances may arise,
nlamely that connected with new premises, in
which case it should not be necessary to have
the rent fixed by the court where the land-
tld and tenant are agreed upon the amount
to be pmaid. As the Bill flow stands, before
a new building, shop or dwelling, can be.
rented the parties will have to go to the
court and have the rent fixed by it. That
would lead to a certain amount of trouble,
expense and delay. If the landlord and
tenant are agreed, having regard to rents
pirevailinmg in the vicinity, up)on the rent to
be paid for the house, we might well exempt
them from the necessity of going to the
court. Many people do not like going to
courts, and I do not blaime them. We do
not wish to impose extra obstacles in the
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way of the erection of new houses and build-
ings, if We Can avoid it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

AsQ to ('am mittee Stage.

THE MINISTER FOR LABOUR (Hon,
A. 11. G. llawke--Northam) [4.551; 1
move-

Tha,,t thlt Cotlmlittee stage of this Bill be
takenl later in the sitting.

Quite a numbler of amendments has been
proposed by the Leadir of the Opposition
and by the iihc for West Perth (Mr.
Mcflonald) S)o that members may hare the
fullest opportunity to consider these pmu-
posa ls, I delvre that the Conmnittee stage be
taken later in the sitting.

Question put and passed.

BILL-NOXIOUS WEEDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. F.
J. S. Wise Gascoyne) [4.561 in moving
the second reading said: This Bill is in-
troduced to remedy a defect in the Noxious
Weeds Act, which relates to the power and
authority to destroy weeds. The weakness
was disclosed when a local authority insisted
that a landholder should destroy certain
weeds on his property. He refused to go
on with this particular work, claiming that
the local authority had not complied with
the Act, not having destroyed the wveeds uponL
the road adjoining his property. The defini-
tion of the word] "destroy" is really the
reason for the Bill. The definition appear-
ing in the Noxious Weeds Act, 1924, reads-

''Destroy" in relation to any noxious
weeds growing oa any land ineans to grub
up, eradicate and destroy such weeds
thoroughly, and ''destruction" has a corres-
ponding mueaning.

With some plants, and many noxious weeds,
it is possible not: only to perpetuate them
but increase their incidence if they are grub-
bed out- It has been necessary in recent
years, when dealing with certain types of
weeds, to resort to spraying, spearing with
a spray pump or a spray injector for inject-
ing poison into the stems. When dealing
particularly with the blackberry pest, which
has become quite serious in parts of the

South-West, it is, necessary to vary the Act
to provide for differentiations in the inter-
pretation of the word "destroy." The
department has taken very drastic steps in
connection with some introduced Weeds, such
as St. John's wert, Rerkica thistle, and Bath-
urst burr, resorting to methods which the
panmnt Act does niot prescribe. The meithiods
have been necessary for the destruction and
control of those Weeds. The Bill is aimed
partieuilarly to cover the steps necessary for
the destruction of the blackberry pest.

Hon. C, Gf. Latbanm: Do you think its
destruction is possible?

The 'MINI STER FOR LANDS ; In parts
of New South Wales for instance, in the
Bega district, where thousands of acres have
been overrun with the pest, the authorities
have had renmarkable results with certain
types of spray. Where the land is plough-
able they have been able to get 100 per cent.
success by certain treatmnents after plough-
ing.

Hon C. G. Latham: In how ninny years?
The IWI NTSTER FOR LANDS: In three

years. I have an interesting review dealing
with the destruction of the blackberry ppst
in the Bega district. That is available to the
Leader of the Opposition,

Honi. C. G.w Latham: I know the roots will
grow again after ploughing.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Certain
forms of treatment and ploughing after crop-
ping have given 100 per cent. results in the
Bega district. Bega is also a district of winter
rains, as is the area mostly affected in this
State by the blackberry pest. Since the pur-
pose of the parent Act in this ease is to
eradicate and control noxious wveeds, it is
only cornmon sense to make the statute cover
alterations in method and permit local
authorities to enforce the destruction of
weeds according to the method neessary in
applying it to a particular type of weed.
That is all the Bill provides for,. to assist in
the eradicationi of weeds by other methods
than grubbing them out, or in other words to
follow out the! initerpretation of the parent
Act. ThelBill is being brought down mostly
because of the difficulty in dealing with such
weeds as must he handled by poisons or other
methods, not being responsive to merely the
grTlbbing--ont; of the parent plant without all
the roots being dealt with. I move-

Thiat the Bill he niow read sL second time.
On mnotion byv Mr. Thorn, debate ad-

jonurned.
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BILL--TRAMWAYS PURCHASE ACT
AMkENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FORl RAILWAYS
(Hon. E. Nulsen-lianowna) [5.4]: In
moving, the second reading said: The Bill
proposes to amtend Section 8 of the Tram-
ways Purchase Act, 1912, with a view to
putting a period to the payment of 3 per
cent. on the gross earnings to the local
authorities. Briefly, the Act provides that
until the year 1939, and thereafter until
Parliament otherwise determines-(a) the
Treasurer shall pay through a trust fund
3 per cent, of the gross earnings to the local
authorities; (b) the tramway tracks shall
be maintained and repaired; and (c) the
local authorities may make use of the poles
of the tramways. It is not proposed to
amend the Act in connection with main-
tenance of tracks or use of poles. When the
Bill for the Tramway' s Purchase Act was
introduced in 1912, it provided that the
obligations mentioned above should be im-
posed as front the completion of the pur-
chase arid until Parliament otherwise de-
termined, which meant that Parliament
could remove the obligations at any time
-say, within six months or two years. In
the Assembly attempts were made to amend
the Bill, including an amendment to de-
lete the words ''and until Parliament shall
otherwise determine'' and so impose the
obligation iii perpetuity; and another
amendment that after the word ''shall''
in paragraph (a) the words ''after interest
and sinkiing fund are provided for'' should
be inserted. These amendments were de-
foo ted by substantial majorities. The Bill
passed the provision reading, as introduced,
,,a., from the eompletion of the purchase
and until the Parliament shall otherwise
deterine n"

In the Legislative Council a motion was
moved that the Sill be read a second time
six months hence. That win; defeated,
but a motion to refer the Bill to a
select committee was carried. The select
committee, after hearing evidence, recom-
mended that Clause 8 he amended to pro-
vide that the rights conferred by the clause
he fixed definitely until the year 1939 "and
thereafter until the Parliament shall other-
wise determine." After consideration of
the select committee's report an amend-
ment was moved along the lines of the re-

commendation, and carried. On the return
of the Bill to the Assembly the Premier
accepted the amendment, reluctantly, and
after discussing the amendment and the
power of Parliament to bind future Par-
liaments, he said the Government had now
to view the position from the standpoint
of whether it would pay this amount for
the term statedl, or not, lie further said
the City Council was not satisfied that thisz
was a fair comapromnise for what it claimed
to be its rights and was not satisfied with
the action of another place in agreeing to,
the aniendmtent. On the other hand the
Government was quite satisfied that the
mniciJpal authorities were fairly treated
by the Bill as it left the Assembly. The'
Premier indicated that he accepted the
amendment because it was a matter of ur-
gency, and said lie was doubtful wvhether
another Place would agree to alter its atti-
tude. in which case the Bill might have tc
be dropped altogether.

The ineps taken over were
Miles. (Chain.-.

City of Perth J. . 7 5.5
Sohiaco (suburban extension) 2 60
Leederville do0. 1 40
Victoria Park do. 2 12
North Perth do. 1 22'
Osborne Park (operated under

contract) . . . .. 2 34i
Nedlands Park (operated under

contract) 30,. . 2 1

At the time of the purchase the Tramway,
Company owned and operated 30 miles 9
chainis under Parliamentary enactment. The
purchase price agreed on was £475,000.

At the date of sale by the company Wb
the tiOVerUnmlent the various municipalities
in which tile tramway system operated had
aertaimi rights to purchase the tramw~ays
after a specified number of years: and if
not purchased by 1.939 the tramnways wvould
revert to the City Council without Pay-
ment. excep~t the realty, which would have
to be purchased at the actual price paid
therefor. 1)uring the period to 1939 the-
eomipany' was obliged to pay 3 per centt. of
file gross earnings to the council and the
tracks bad to bep kept in repair. Consider-
able discussion took place in bioth Ilouses
of Parliamnt on the quest ion of the re-
versionary rights of the Perth City Counibi
unader its agreement with the company; but
the Premnier of the day clearly indicated
that the (loveronient was not prepared, nor
did lie think Parliamient was prepared, to
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approve of the purchase unless at the same
time it could take over the reversionary
rights from the local authorities. The com-
pany was making a profit of £48,000 per
annum., and the Town Clerk, Mr. Bold,
seemed to contemplate a continuance of, if
not an increase in, this profit, which could
only be regarded as possible by the main-
tenance of the fares then operating, no
further capital expenditure on extensions,
and the handing-over of the asset in a con-
dition in which it would have a high re-
sidual value. The realisation of these an-
ticipations could not reasonably have been
expected.

The cost of purchasing the tramway sys-
tern in 1912 was- £488,452

Capital expenditure 1914-1938 was-

Tracks, overhead gear and build-
ings

Rtolling stock
Flotation charges

E
363,003

237,077
37,935

£1,126,1557

An amount of £16,557 was written off for
Waratab Avenue, Claremont, leaving a
total capital expenditure of £1,110,000. The
present mileage is 54 miles 37 chains. In
addition to the capital expenditure men-
ioned, an amount of £332,927, representing
special expenditure on renewals, replace-
ments, ete.-but exclusive of ordinary main-
teunne for the period 1014 to 1935-was,
incurred, and recouped by debiting to work-
ing expenses. It is extremely doubtful
wVhether the local authoritieb would have
teen in a position to spend such a large sum
of money as that represented in the capital
and special maintenance payments to which
I have referred.

The expenditure of this large sum of money
on the tramway system has undoubtedly
mneant much to the business community of
Perth, and thereby would benefit the City
Council in the amount of annual rates it
would be able to collect. Whatever justifi-
,cation there might have been at the time for
-the company to pay the local authorities, by
-way of franchise, 3 per cent, of the gross
takings in lieu of rates would hardly apply
-today. There is little doubt that the rapid
progress of the city and its environs, as,
reflected in the civic expansion during the
last few years, has been largely due to the
improved communications introduced by the
Government during its period of control.

Notwithstanding that land values have in-
creased out of all knowledge in the areas
served by tramway extensions, the local au-
thori ties, while benefiting from the higher
rateable value of the properties, have not
contributed in any way to the capital costs
or upkeep of the facilities that have made
such a thing possible. On the contrary, the
contribution of 3 per cent, of the gross tak-
ings to the local authorities represents a
generous subsidy by the department amount-
ing to a total of approximately £163,500.
As the period of time fixed under the Act
for the payment of the 3 per cent. has ex-
pired1 it is thought the Government is en-
titled to bring forward the necessary legis-
lation to discontinue further payment. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time,

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE.

M1essage.

Message f rum the Lieut.-Governor received
an-d read recommending- appropriation for
the pr~poses of the Bill.

Second Reading.
Debate resumied from the 21st September.

MR. MANN (Beverley) [5.1 31: This is
the usual continuance Bill. As this side
of the House realises the necessity for con-
tinuation, it does not object to the pass-ing
-if the Bill.

Question put snd passed.

Bill read a second time.

I2n Commnittcee

.Bill passed th~rough Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 21st September.

MR. DONEY (Wit liamis-Narrogin) [.5.16]:
So far as I can guther from discussions
with interested bodies dluring the week-end,
the purpose of this Bill seems likely to find
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approval both inside the House and outside.
The inability of! some motorists to pay
adequate compensation for bodily injury to
third persons constitutes a problenm that can
he solved only by leg-islation. We have that
legislation before the House at the moment,
subject to certain amendments. Eswentially
legislation of this type must he compulsory.
This is compulsory. Thle Bill has one big-
weakness, an obvious weakness, a weakness
that surely was avoidable. It is that the
Bill does not state the cost of the cover for
third-party risk. The cost certainly should
have been stated. To my mind, and no
doubt to the minds of most other members,
that is a serious defect. Thle Bill, the Min-
ister says, follows closely the lines of the
South Australian measure. It is a great pity
that the Western Australian insurance com-
panies, if that be so, will not adopt the pre-
mnium rates, charged in South Australia.
The indications are that they will not do
so. Apparently, they expect to charge pre-
miums which will be 20 per cent. above those
charged in South Australia. That mneans
that the rate for metropolitan cars will be
£l.1s.; and the metropolitan area will ex-
tend to a radius 20 miles from the Perth
Post Office. The lpremium rate for country
ears will be one guinea. That is too high.
The comparable figures in South Australia
are £1 7s. 6d. for the metropolitan area and
17s. 6id. for the country.

The point is that the premiums committee
to be appointed uinder the Bill is to meet
and discuss the question of rates with rep-
resentatives of the tarift companies, and
thereafter report not to Parliament, hut to
the Minister. I have every respect for the
Minister's discretion and Judgment in this
matter;, nevertheless, in so important a mat-
ter the H1ouse- should he given an oppor-
tunity to debate the acceptability or the
rates. In my opinion the Bill would have
been app~rovedl had the Minister set limits
of 30s. and l9s. At a later stage 1 will
submit anl amendment to that effect, to give
member., an opportunity to say whether or
-ot they eoIIider those rates to be fair.

One other point, and this is really the
weakness to whicht I was referring. A simi-
lar Bill was introduved in December of last
year, exactly nine mouths ag-o. Thle inter-
vening period should have been utilised to
investigate the premiums position. Had
that benn done, we would hove had before

uts all the esential fig-ures. Such investi-
gation ought to precede a Bill, not follow
it. Apart fromi that, I consider the M1inis-
ter has done his beat with the Bill. He seems
to have consulted the Royal Automobile
Club, the hospitals, road boards, municipali-
ties and possibly other bodies interested, and
to huve embodied in the Bill the more. im-
portant of the suggfttions obtained hrv him
from those sources.

I approve the machinecry provided by the
Bill for securing compensation from funds
contributed to by the tariff companies in
respect of persons killed or injured in acci-
dents, whether the ears be driven by author-
ised or unauthorised drivers. I assume this
provision was copied from the South Aus-
tramlian Act. If so, our sister State has set
us a fine example and I am glad the Mfin-
ister saw fit to copy it. The impression I
gained fromt listening to the second -reading-
speech of time Minister was that thme tariff'
companies were by no means welcoming the
Bill ; hut that us a matter of fact thmey were
already stiffeningl against the .premiums
charg-ed in the Eastern States, with time idea
presumably of puttingf themselves in a tacti-
(-ally advantageous position in their discus-
sions with the lproposed premiums commit-
tee. I have no personal ground for dlrawing-
that inference and I hope there is no ground
for it. As a matter of fact, the companies
should be reasonably compliant to thme pub-
lie need, particularly at a time such as we
aqre now' passing throughb. Apart fromn thle
defences which the tariff companies seen.
to lie erecting already, we must rememt-
ber that the risks and the correspond-
ing cover are, calculable items. I cannot
hielp thinking that it is not at all unlikely
that the companies may focus onl theatlselreq3
the discernimig eye of the commissioner to be
appointed uinder our proposed provhteerin-,
legislation, and that as a result he mtight
issute a. ]roclainitiomi and take action. I hope,
therefore, that the compainies will alter eo!i-
sideration (lecide not to exploit the pubhlic in
the niaimer that thle Minister obviously fears.

In dlue 4-tiirse I shall submit the inmend-
ments, to which T referred ; otherwi-.e there
are not mum y major objections to he taken
to the Bill. I dlesire to add--.'rd probably
other mpimbm's have noticedi thi-- that the
(tirawiog of the Bill -particularly Cluse 9
-- is. very involved and cumbrouQ. I wish the
1 vi-onis mesptnsihle for flrawintv~ Bills wouild
rever-t to tIme simple phraseology that was
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adopted some 20 or 30 years ago. I find it
particularly dillicult to construe the middle
part of thle Hill. I have referred the clauses
which I have in mnind to certain of my
learned friends, who find the same difficulty
as I do in construing them.

With regard to the premiums commhiission
to be appointed under the Bill, if it is
enacted, I know it is the intention of the
Minister to appoint two memiberis to repre-
sent the approved insurers. The 'Minister
must have overlooked the fact that when he
seeks to ap~point this committee there will be
no approved insurers to draw from. I call
his attention to the interpretation clause,
which provides that approved insurers are
those whom the Minister will himself ap-
point after the committee, which will thent
have been appointed, has made its recom-
mendations to the Minister. As the Bill now
stands, it is impossible for the Mtinister to
appoint approved insurers or their repre-
sentatives to the committee. The Minister
could, of course, appoint two nominees of
the insurance companies; but should he seek
to appjoint appi-oved insurers he will find
himself in conflict with the interpretation
clause. In general, the Bill seem to he
drawn onl acceptable lines and I anticipate
it will pass through this Chamber without
any great difficulty.

MR. HILL (Albany) [5.29]: 1 support
the Bill, which I think is long overdue. To
those who have studied this question, it is
obvious that the purpose of the Bill is to
protect not only pedestrians, but motor car
owners themselves. I shall in a moment quota
an accident that occurred to persons known
to me. I am glad this Bill, if enacted, will
provide compensation for persons injured in
that way. The Bill brought down last year
would not have afforded them such protec-
tion. It provided compensation for pedes-
trians and push cyclists only. This Bill will
cover all persons likely to be injured in a
motor accident. The accident to which T
refer happened to a young fellow on the
Denmark-Albany-moad. He saw a motor car
coming towards him. The driver did n.ut
see my friend because the sunl was shin-
ing in his eyes. When he caught sight of
the motor cycle, he lost his head and drove
straight at my friend. There was a dread-
ful smash. The young man's life was saved,
but he spent a long period in hospital and
his leg is permanently injured. The car
wvas not insured, but the driver had sonme

property and had to pay compensation. To
meet the compensation claim seriously
strained the financial resources of the
driver. A motorist cannot afford riot to take
out insurance cover against third-party risk.
fit saying this, 1 am not adopting the atti-
tilde, "Do not as I do, but do as I say." I
have been a car driver since 1924, andt at
present there are three motor vehicles on
jay property and each one is fully insured.
I realise that in some circumstances it would
not be an economical proposition to insure
motor cars. I refer to any firm or institu-
tion having- a large number of cars. For
instance, the State Government owns at con-
siderable number of cars, and I think that
the Bill has been framed on right lines in
granting exemption in such a ease, though
that does not absolve the Government front
liability. The average owner has only one
ear, and should he be unfortunate enough
to meet with an accident, he iiight be called
upon to foot a very heavy bill. For that
reason the measure is to be commended.

In South Australia the metropolitan
charge is 27s. 6d., and the country charge
17s. 6id. I understand that 70 per cent. of
the total premiums wvere used to meet claims,
25 per cent. for expenrues, and 5 per cent.
represented profit. A percentage of 25 to
meet expenses is altogether too high. It is
rather unzfortunaite that there are so mn' v
insurance companies in the State to get a
cut out of the prenmiums. I consider that
the ideal system wvould be to provide for
a State commission and for the pooling
of all premiums. This would keel) down
overhead expenses. As the insurance is
being made compulsory, the expenses would
thus be kept down to a minimum. I we]-
conic the proposal to permit the State In-
surance Office to undertake third-party risks,
and I sincerely hope that that provision will
not be deleted in another place. In discuss-
ing the Bill with people in my electorate dur-
ing the wveek endl, I found the feeling to
Ile that if the State Inqurance 0111ce under-
took, the whole of the business, the arrange-
mient would be welcomed, but I feel sure that
such a proposal wvould be regarded as too
radical a change.

Mr. Sampson: Why not allow the Auto-
mobile Club to do it?

Mr. HILL; All things considered, the Bill
should receive the support of the House. No
doubt it contains some defects, but legisla-
tion of this kind is required, and in the
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course of time, if amendments are found to
be necessary, the Minister will be able to
introduce an amending measure.

Mr. WATTS: I mov-
That the debate be adjourned.

'Motion put and negatived.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

£BILL-MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS RE-
STRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 21st Septem-
ber.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [5.34]: It is
-of course necessary that the continuance of
this legislation should be supported. A
-coulple of years ago one could have readily
subscribed to amendments to the Act, bad
they been brought down, for the benefit of
,certain mortgagees, situated mostly in the
metropolitan area. There were, as was evi-
denced by speeches made in this House,
quite a number of complaints regarding
the incidence of the continuance of the Act
in its application to mnortgagees in the met-
ropolitan district particularly. The sugges-
tion was mnade that grave hardship was
being inflicted upon some persons-those
whose only source of income was the in-
terest derived from the mortgages into
wvhich they had entered some years before
and who, at the time, required the prin-
cipal on which to live. Members realise
that there might be some such cases, but
I venture to say that at present there is
very little justification for not continuing
the Act.

In the country districts the position is
as bad as, if not worse than it was in 1031,
when the measure first became law. Pro-
ducers have received very low prices, es-
pecially during the last couple of years,
and this of course must be reflected in the
"alues of their p~rop~erties. If a property will
not realise the amount that is owing on the
mortgage anid failure to realise that
amount is not due to any neglect on the
part of the holder, but is due purely to cir-
cuniItat'wes ovvr which he had no control,
undoubtedly that man is entitled to the
protection of the Act. I know of a farm
that iii 1028 could reasonably have been

valued at £24,000. If that farn, were sub-
mitted by' auction to-day, I doubt whether
there would be a bid of half that sum.
Many examples of the kind could he quoted,
and there is little doubt in my mind that
if this law were not continued, very great
hardship would be inflicted upon a num-
ber of persons.

The law does not apply to mortgages
that have been entered into since 1931, ex-
cept insofar as they cover moneys owing
before that time. There are many cases of
mortgages having been entered into by
persons who had every expectation of being
able to pay their way on the due dates, hut
as conditions have altered to such an ex-
tent, they have been unable to meet their
obligations. The Bill, however, is merely
a continuance measure, and will, as in the
past, apply only to mortgages and contracts
of sale entered into before 1931. Observa-
tions have been made in this House that
the application to the court for relief should
be made not by the mortgagee hut by the
mortgagor. There has been an evident re-
luctance on the part of mnortgagees to make
application to the court, and some meem-
berg have contended that the onus should
have been placed upon the mortgagor. I
am afraid I cannot agree with that con-
tention. If the mortgagee can produce proof
that, the mortgagor is not endeavouring, to
comply with the requirements of the mort-
gage, there is every prospect of the court's
making the requisite order. Further, if the
mortgagee is reluctant to make application
to the court, it goes to show that the mort-
gagor is not in a position to meet his ob-
ligations as they fall due. If that is so,
we have evidence of the necessity for con-
tiinuing the Act, because there must be a
large number of mnortgagees who are satis-
fied that, without any negligence on the
part of the mortgagors, they are genuinely
unable to meet their obligations.

I trust that no opposition will be offered
to the Bill. In view of the war and of the
conditions in the country, coupled with the
difficulties experienced by producers in re-
cent years, there is no justification for mnak-
ing an alteration at this stage. As I have
said, there might have been ground for mak-
ing a change in the application of the Act
to the metropolis a little while ago, but the
war and the conditions prevailing locally
have placed us in a quandary as to what
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the future holds. Therefore, the Act should
be continued. In the rural areas there is
unqutes tiona bly a very strong resemblance
between the position on the farms and the
position of town property in relation to
values. So long asi the values of agricul-
tural properLies are ink the doldrumns the
value of properties in country towns
munst also he in the doldrums, anti the
ability of miorigagors to pay interest and
insta.'uents of principal-this is one of
the main points-musit be problematical. On
all accounts there is every need for retain-
ing this Act on the statute-book for a fur-
ther period, and I hare no hesitation it)
supporting the second reading.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [5.40]: This con-
tinuance Bill is of tremendous importance,
particularly to the constituents of members
onl this side of the House. The Act was
passed in August, 1931, ndc really took the
place of a moratorium. Following the do-
Jpression of 1929 and 1930o, and the collapse
in prices for agvivultural commodities, the
farmers who had mortgaged their properties
or were working under mortgage conditions,
probably 90 per cent, of the whole, found
themselves in a difficult position. The value
of their assets had depreciated to vanishing
point, and the protection affordedi them under
common law was nil. Year after year the
Act has been continued. About two years
ago a determined attempt was made to pre-
rent its being retained on the statute-hook.
f am very glad that that attempt failed. At
present there is even more necessity than
prevailed at that time for the retention of the
Act.

It is not generally understood that mort-
gages entered into after August, 1931, do not
come within the scope of the Act. This Bill
is designed merely to continue the Act of
1931. However, I shall be putting the ease
mnildly -when I say that this legislation has
prevented the commission of many acts of
gross injustice. In saying that, I do not
wish to convey the impression that the Act
provides for the mortgagor anything like the
protection that should be given. For instance,
if interest or a principal instalment has not
been paid for 12 month;, application may be
made to the court by the mortgagee. One of
the best features of the Act is that almost a
free hand is given to the judge when dealing
with these applications. An instance may be
quoted fro-i a town in my district. In con-
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versation with a farmer, I learnt that the
batik to which he is indebted had applied for
thle repos.:ession of or his eviction from the
property. This man had consulted his soli-
citor withiu the last two weeks and had been
advised that hie had no chance of retaining
possession of the property. Last Friday I
pitted my knowledge against that of the soli-
citor and to-day was informed that he
thought I was right. The application is to
he considered by a judge this week, and the
solicitor thinks the judg-e will exercise the
discretioni given him under Section 8. With-
out that I ami afraid the Act would be of
little ulse.

The Minister for Lands: It is a pity it
is not more widely known.

Mr. BOYLE. That is the trouble. The
p~eople do not know that the provision is
there. I am sorry it is not more widely known
because it is; the main virtue of the Act that
the judge has absolute discretion if, in his
opinion, no hardship will be inflicted. I have
pleasure in supporting the Bill and I think
it will last for quite a time yet. I suppose
in the agricultural districts there are
ten. million pounds worth of mort-
gages and, without exaggeration, we
can soy there are many millions involved in
di;tricts oilier than agricultural centres. For
instance many homes in the metropolitan
area owe their occupancy by the nomni-
nal owners to the fact that this legislation
is in existence. I shall be glad to see the
time when it will be possible to discontinue
emergency laws, but I am afraid that time is
not yet. Therefore I sup port the second
reading of the Bill.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [5.47]: 1 also
intend to support the second reading of the
Bill. I am sorry to say that most of those
who have seen me on the subject of this
legislation are suffering through its enact-
ment. The point taken by those people is
that they cannot get their money in. I have
advised them to go before a judge and have
the matter argued there. Their reply is
"Yes, hut the cost is so terrific that I dare
not risk it." Some have said to me, "I can-
not get a pension and I cannot get my
money from the tenants who simply laugh
at me, and while all this is going on the
property is depreciating." Again I will
probably suggest that legal advice should be
obtained and that a judge should be ap-
proached, but I am advised on good autho-
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rity that quite a few times solicitors' costs
have been very high. Even after incurring
this expenditure, perhaps running into hun-
dreds of pounds, it has not been possible to
obtain redress. Some have said to me, "I
have seen members of Parliament and got
nothing but a platitude in reply, and in
that way I have been put off; that kind of
thing is no good to me." We are aware that
many thousands of pounds are involved and
that protection must be afforded. Therefore
I support the Bill.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [53.49]:
Though no doubt it has done a great injus-
tice to many people, the time is not inoppor-
tune to make amendments to this class of
legislation. Only recently I have been inter-
viewed with regard to the Act and in one ease
a certain person afforded me proof that he
was unable to get possession of his land, yet
the tenant was able to take a trip round the
world. It is unfortunate, but it is neverthe-
less true, that there is not any legislation
that dloes not inflict hardship on some
people. I had hoped a couple of years ago
to move amendments to the Act. The farm-
ing community. we know, are even worse
off to-clay than when the legislation was
originally introduced, and consequently we
must still give them protection I do not
know that the Act was resorted to very fre-
quently, but it is like every type of emer-
gency legislation, it is there to act as a de-
terrent. One instance came under my notice
of a person who made an advance of money
some years ago and from which be had
hoped to draw an income to supplement his
old-age pension; hut to-day the value of the
property is far below the original amount
advanced. There are two elderly people in
possession of the property on which he made
the advance; they are certainly paying in-
terest, but there is an accumulation of debt
for water, sewerage and road district rates.
I suggested that if he desired to get pos-
session of the property-and the person in
question is not a wealthy man-he should
make application to the court. Then I was
informed that an inspection fee and other
costs would have to be paid. These could
not be paid because he was gettinz only
a bare existence from the property.
This man was a retired civil servant,
without a pension, and though not a
young man he still had some members of
his family to maintain. Thus it will be seen
that there are hardships. I should like an

amendment introduced to prevent a person
sheltering himself behind mortgages. At the
moment we are still introducing emergency
legislation aind so it does not appear to me
to be the right time to make amendments.
I do not think we can do anything in
the way of removing this legislation from
the statute-book, because, withi regard to
farmers, we know that they are now much
worse off than wvhen the leg-islation w-as first
submitted. All the same, 1 hope something
will be done before next session. I suggest
that the Minister should employ all officer,
say of the Crowni Law Department, ti, in-
vestigate cases to determine what relief ean
be given to those that are just as badly off
as are the mortgagors. We know that a
person cannot get his capital unless he
makes application to the court and, as the
member for Claremont ('Mr. North) has in-
formed us, most people are afraid to ap-
proach the court because of the expense
involved. I do not know why legal costs
should be so high.

The Minister for IMes; Because there is
a union amongst the lawyers.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I will accept the
Mlinister's statement; it is the trouble with
all unions; they are unfair in their charges-
The Minister might wvell consider the sug-
gestion I made and the officer could investi-
gate and assist necessitous cases to approach
the court. The position could then be placed
before the judge and, after all, the main
thing- is to be able to state the case correctly
to the court and as briefly as possible. In
that way the time of the court would not
be unnecessarily taken up. I trust the Mlin-
ister will consider this suggestion.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [5.55]: I in-
tend to support the second reading of the
Bill because, as has been pointed out, it is
extremely difficult, owving to the intervention
of the war, to declare what is likely to hasp-
pen. I am safe in saying, however, that but
for the intervention of the wvar, the fanning
community would probably have had to face
the most dangerous period of their existence.
On occasions within the last six months I
have had several cases referred to me where
the mortgagor had already taken steps to
put an end to the occupancy of farms. Of
course I know that thep mortgagor must first
of all get an order from the court, but there
are more ways of putting the farmer off his
property than by approaching the court, and
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in certain cases tihe mortg-agors have taken
the whole of the revenue for the then cur-
rent year, and have refused to release any
funds to enable the farmers to carry on in
the succeeding year. I am aware that the
continuance of the Act wvill not overcome
that difficulty, but if the legislation is
not carried on, there is not the slightest
doubt that the farmers wvill be faced with
a most difficult problem. Consequently, I
urge members to support the second reading
of the Bill. The Leader of the Opposition
made reference to a case that had come un-
der his notice where a mortgagor had been
able to take a trip around the world. I do
not doubt the hon. member's story but to
mue it appears to be most amazing that, it
can be possible for such a state of affairs
to exist without the mortgagee having any
redress. The Act provides-

The court shall not grant the leave applied
for unless, having regard to the conclusions
:arrived at oil the questions aforesaid and any
other relevant circumstances, the court Shall
be satisfied that it would be unjust nodl in-
equitable not to grant it.

If a mortgagee informed the court that the
mortgagor was evading his responsibility,
and at the same time was able to spend
money on a pleasure trip, I doubt whether
the judge would refuse to give the mortgagee
redress. The whole purport of the Act is to
prevent anything of the kind described by
the Leader of the Opposition. Power exists
for tile mortgagee to apply to the court. I
do not stand for perpetuating a measure
that is likely to do injustice to alny section
of the community, but I have no hesitation
in saying that to refuse to continue this Act
woul result in the frming comimunity pos-
sibly being put off their holdings. Conse-
qucntly I support the second reading.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [6.0]; On several
grounrN I support the second reading of
the Bill. My great regret is that such a
measure did not find a place on the statute-
book in 1914. If members, east their minds
back to that period, they will, I amn sure,
agree with me that grave injustice would
have been avoided in both city and country
had the Act been operative intoe as

Scores of men who had dealings with banks,
received a notification setting out that "at the
last meeting of the directors of the bank
your interest was raised 1 per cent." Then
at the end of the next 12 months a similar
notification was received indicatin at fur-

ther increase of 1 per cent, and so on until
the interest rates had been raised to S per
cent., which, with compound interest, simply
deprived individuals concerned of all their
right, title and interest in their properties.
My statement is quite correct, and can be
proved to the hilt. If the Leader of the
Opposition claims that under the Act some
individuals may suffer hardship, I in turn
know of hundreds that were muined because
no such law existed at the time. As a re-
sult, honourable men who endeavoured to
pay their way were p~revented from succeed-
ing, and were left penniless. I support the
second reading of the Bill in its entirety.

MR. BERRY (Irwin-Moore) [6.3]; 1
desire to associate myself with the views ex-
pressed by those members who have spoken
in suppoirt of the Bill. I feel that at the
present juncture, when the consequences% of
the war with Germany overhang the indus-
tries of the State, it would be unjust to
effect an alteration in the law and, more-
over, that to do so would be highly danger-
ous. In my opinion the farming commun-
iv hasg not received a fair measure of jus-
tice: and whatever Parliament may conten'-
plate, it should ensure that nothing will be
dlone to impair the prosperity of the men
on the land, which is in prospect at long
last. I shall not take up any more of Wli
time of the House. I merely rose, so to
.speak. to break my silence, to associate my-
self with those who have supported the
measure, and to thank members generally,
for the courtesy extended to me since I
entered thie House.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commnittee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY

ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 21st September.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [6.5):
Although the Bill deals with an Act that is
now a very old acquaintance, I agree we
should again re-enact it for the customary
period of 12 months. I do not think its
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continuance for a further year will create
any hardship. and at the present juncture
it is just as wvell to avoid opening the door
to any increalse in thle burden upon the pub-
lic, We must comply, by means of the Bill,
with the request of the Minister, anld per-
mit tile Act to remain ou the statute-hook for
a further year.

MR, WATTS (IKatanning) [6.0): 1, too,
have considerable pleasure in supporting the
re-eniactment of the measure. One part of
the principal Act has not seen the light of
day; namely, that portion which has rela-
tion to the control of interest charged by
certain persons not covered by the Act. In
the definition of "mortgage" the Act con-
tains the following provision:-

The term shall not apply to-(a) any
nuortgagt~ given to or by the Crown, or to or
by any State instrumentality-
I do not desire to have anything to say re-
garding that portion-

or (b) any mortgage given to a bank to
secure a bank overdraft, unless the Governor
by proclamation made on or after the first
day of October, one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-one, declares that any such mort-
gage shall be subject to the provisioas of this
Act.
Mlembers will observe that one portion of tht
measure we are to re-enact gives the Gov-
ernor certain powers by way of proelams-
tion, of which advantage has not been taken.
The member for Wagin (MI~r. Stubbs) pro-
vided a very good example affording suf-
ficient reason why the prineipic might, at
the present juncture, be applied, should
there be any indication that interest rates
are to be increased. I submit that until a
few weeks atgo there w~as every indication, as
I pointed out during- the courso of remarks
I made on the Address-in-reply, that it
would be almost impossible for a large nuin
bar of those engaged in agriculture, and
therefore indirectly for a large number of
those engaged in industries dependent upont
them, to pay the rates of interest that were
being charged on their overdrafts at that
time. I suggested that the condition of
affairs was suelh that it might be advisable
to consider some process whereby the rates
of interest on such overdrafts should be re-
gzulated by the periodical prices of the pro-
ducts, the disposal of which gave those con-
cerned the opportunity to make payments-
of that interest.

Possibly the necessity for the considera-
tion of such a process is not so pressing as
it was, although at the moment we have

little, if any. knowh'dze of the proba hlt
exi~t results of the various purchases and
goVetlLntal seheints atrting our primlary
products. There is, I think, little room for
diversity of opinion in the considera-
tion of ensuring that there shall be no
increase of intereSt rates- Onl such Over-
drafts. I ask rthe Mfinister, when lit,
repliesi to such debate as there has been n
the Bill-that is, if he intends to reply, and
I certainly hope he does-whether he will
give members an assurance that should there
be any indication of such steps being taken
as were indicated in the earlier speech by the
member for Wagin (Mr. Stnbhs), he will
undertake that the provision in the Act re-
garding the issuing of a proclamation con-
cerning interest, which to date, has been
without effect on the parties concerned, will
be brought into operation. It seems to mec
that the best course to adopt for preventing
any increase in interest rates, which will be
extremely difficult to meet in view of the
existing depressed condition of the agricul-
tural industry-I make no bones about mak-
ing that statement-would be to issue an an-
nouncement that the powers already rested
in the Governor by the Act will be brought
into operation if any miovemaent is made
towards increased rates. To me nothing
seems more important at present than
that, as far as is practicable-and I believe
we can go a long way towards making it
practicable-we shall ensure that interest on
overdrafts shall be stabilised. It would
appear that we are to stabilise, as far as we
can, the prices of our primary products, or
at least of a substantial proportion of them,
and apparently we are to have prices that
will be by no means excessive, In these
circumstances, is there no sound reason for
regulation or fixation of the rates of interest
that those peop~le have to payI If wheat is
Is. 8d. a bushel, it takes twice as much
wheat to enable the farmer to pay his in-
terest as it wouild if the price was 3s. 4d. a
bushel. If, with wheat at s. 4d. a bushel,
the interest rates are rega-rded as reasonable,
there is no justification for increasing those
rates unless-even then it would have to
be carefully considered-there is a very sub-
stantial rise in the prices of conunoritius.
Under such conditions it might be reason-
able. If we lower the rates; of interest when
the prices of commodities are low, we might
consider increasing those rates dluring a
period of temporary prosperity, when the
prices for primary products arc high.
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It is mainly because of the interest ques-
tion that I rose to speak. The continuance
of the Act in its present form is urgently
necessary; but its application has not had
the value that should attach to it, and can-
not have that value unless there is some de-
finite unders-tanding that in the event of any
action being taken to increase interest on
overdrafts, the Minister will make an an-
nouncement that rb.- provision embodied in
the original Act regarding the issue of a
proclamation shall be brought into operation.
I certainly ask the Minister to give the
House that assurance, for I believe it would
have the effect of preventing any tendency
in the direction I have indicated, If he
would make a statement to that effect, indi-
eating that in the event of interest rates on
overdrafts being, increased he would cause a
proclamation to be issued, thus giving effect
to a portion of the Act that so far has not
been availed of, I do not believe there would
be any necessity for further action.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [6.13]: The Bill is
another continuanice measure, and the re-
marks of the member for Katanning (Mr.
Watts) -remind me of the events of eight
or nine years ago. I have in mind the ex-
clusion of the Associated Banks from the
operations of the Act. That action was,
taken in 1931. At that time I happened to
be engaged in nnothci sphere, in which it
was part of my duty to get in touch with
the then Attorney-General, the late Mr. T.
A. L. Davy, who was in charge of the legisla-
tion. Discussing- with him this particular
phase, I was told that the reason the Asso-
ciated Banks were not covered by the Act
was that they had fixed deposit rates that
had been entered into for definite periods of
time, and that as deposits fell due, the Gov.
erment would issue the necessary proelaina.
tion. To members it must be quite obvious
that deposits have become due during the
course of the past nine years. Today we
are faced with the position that unless the
Government takes the matter in hand, an
increase of 1 per cent. in the rate of interest
Onl overdrafts with the Associated flanks will
impose on the farming community a finan-
cial burden of £90,000. Not many such in-
cretaes in overdraft rates would he reonired
to increase the burden from £C550,000 to
£730,000. That is the position todayv, and
I join with the member for Itatanning in
asking the Minister to make the nositioxi
clear.

Sittinp suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.-t.

THE IISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. F.
J. S. Wise-Gascoyne-in reply) : I de-
sire briefly to reply to points raised1 re-
garding interest rates. Important and far-
reaching issues are involved in a considera-
tion of the debt structure not only of this
State, but of the whole Commonwealth. I can
assure members that it during the currency
of the war, or at any time, it can be shown
that there is an additional impost as a result
of unreasonable rates being chargcd or in-
creases being made-

Ron. C. 0. Latham: The banks have al-
ready increased] their interest rates.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: The Gov-
erment will be quite prepared to consider
the prevention of any imposition. Members
may rest assured that the Government -will
give the fullest consideration to the advisa-
bility of applying the provisions of this
measure to which the hon. member drew
attention. I share the dislike of other menm-
hers for this class of legislation, but in the
circumstances there is no option but to con -
tinfic it.

Question put and passed.
Bill1 read a second time.

iN Commnittee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

EILI.-TOODYAY CEMETERIES

Second Rending.

Debate resumed from the 21st September

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [ 7.34]: On be-
half of the Toodyay Road Board I would like
to thank the Minister for having intro.
duced the Bill. The cemetery is situated
about a mile from Toodyay on the side of
a hill, and I can assure members that it
is a very peaceful spot. The control of thie
cemetery has, however, been divided be
tween two churches, one section being un-
der the jurisdiction of the Church of Eng-
land and the other under that of th(
Roman Catholic Church. In consultation
with the road board, the churches agree
that it would be in the best interests ol
the people and the district if the contro'
of the cemetery were taken over by thE

Soo
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board. Such anl arrangement, it was con-
sidered, would make for better manage-
ment and would ensure the keeping of
better records. Years ago very poor re-
cords were kept and it is hard for people
to trace the different graves. If the ceme-
tery is placed under one control it will be
more satisfactorily cared for. Members wil
understand that. the churches have done
their best, but they have only occasionally
been able to have the place cleaned up by
voluntary labour. If the board is given
control it will be responsible for the proper
care and management of the cemetery. To
make this possible the board has acquired
certain blocks of land and in order that
they may be linked up with the old ceme-
tery the closure of a certain road, as was
pointed out by the Minister, will be neces-
sary. When this road is closed the board
wvill be able to proceed with its new scheme
for the cemetery. I hope the House will
agree to accept this most important Bill
which will provide for better management
and control.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

IV Committee.
Bill passed tbTrough Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-NCREASE oF RENT (WAR

RESTRICTIONS).

In committee.

Mr. Ifatsaill in the Chair: the Minister for
Labour in charge of the Bill.

Clplu'e l-ageced to.

Clause 2-efinitions:
ion. C. G~. LATHAM: I move an amend-

in ('

That in the definition of ''court,'' after
the word ''Act'' the following words be
inserted:-'' and presided over by rresident
or police magistrate.''

Under the Local Courts Act besides the
nagistratv' two justices of the peace may
altsn hike ease-, As this is the first piece of
leiiation of its kind some legal interpreta-
tion will he required and we should protect
the persons making nn application to the
Court by ensuring that a manl with legal
knowledge presides.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I have
no objection to offer to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed: the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Restriction onl raising rent:
Mr. McDONALD: The clause sets out that

where a landlord has incurred expense by the
improvement or structural alteration of pre-
mises after the 31st August last, he may
charge, in addition to the old rent, an in-
crease not exceeding six per cent of the value
of the alterations or improvements.

Mr. Raphael: What about sewerage?

Mr. McDONALD: 1 think there is special
provision in the Bill for that. I wish to make
a small amendment to the clause, designed to
cover the cost incurred by a landlord in im-
provements madec before the 31st August in
respect of which he has imposed no additional
charge by way of rent. Perhaps he has not
received ail his bills, and therefore had no
opportunity to make an additional charge to
compensate him for- the improvements. An-
other amenidment I suggest would provide
for improvements that wvere in progress on
the .31st August, but completed after that
date. I douht whether either ease is covered
by the clause ais printed. I move an amend-
ment-

That after the words ''thirty-nine'' in line
3 of paragraph (i) of Subelnuse (1) the
words ''or wholly before or partly before
and partly' since sneh date'' be inserted.

I would thens like to move a further amend-
menit to insert after the word "rent" in line
7 of the same paragraph, the words "over
the rent which was payable prior to such im-
provements or alterations being effected."
The landlord would then be able to charge
an incrtas"'l rent at the rate of 6 per cen'.
of the value of the improvements over and
above the rent that wvas being paid prior to
such improvements being effected.

The MINI\STER FOR LABOUR: I am
prepared to accelpt that portion of the
amendment that includes the words "or partly
before and partly since such date." The
entire amendment would give the landlord
the right to increase the rent as at the 31st
August for improvements completed prior
to that date. though they nony have already
been included in the rent th~en prevailing.
To give the landlord the right to increase
the rent onl the 31st Auguist by adding to it
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6 per cent., representing interest on the cost
of any improvement that may have been
made any time prior to that date, would
tend in practice to defeat the main objective
of the measure.

Mr. Raphael: It would give the landlord
an "open go."

The INISTER FOR LABOUR: I hope
the hon. member will withdraw the first
portion of his amendment.

Mr. McDONALD: I do not think the
danger suggested by the Minister would
arise. A landlord would be able to add
only 6 per cent. to the rent that was being
paid prior to the improvements being
effected. I appreciate, however, that it is
unlikely improvements would have been
made and completed prior to the 31st Aug-
ust in respect of which no adjustment bad
been made in the rent. I am prepared to
accept the Minister's duggestion and by
permission of the Committee will alter my
amendment by striking out the words "or
wholly before."

Anmendment, as altered, put and passed.

Mr. McDONALD: I move an amend-
ment-

That after the word ''rent'' in line 7 of
paragraph (i) the words ''over the rent
which was payable prior to such improve-
ments or alterations being effected'' be in.
ser ted.

Such an amendment will ensure that there
shall not be a duplication of the extra
charges by virtue of the improvements
made.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I ac-
cept the amnendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Air. McDONALD: A minor clerical error
appears in the Bill. I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 8 of paragraph (i) after the
word 11etm the words 'per annum'' be
inserted.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. NORTH: Will it be necessary for
persons who own seaside resorts at Bun-
bury, Cottesloe and other places, to apply
to the court tor the right to increase the
rents charged during the summert

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: That
question can be discussed later on.

Mr. McDONALD: I move an amend-
ment

That in line 14 of paragraph (i) the word
'more'' he struck out, and the words ''not

less'' inserted in lieu.
If the burden is passed on to the landlord,
and he increases the rent commensurate
with his liabilities, such increase will not
be deemed to be an increase within the re-
strictions imposed by this measure. It is
provided that the terms shall on the whole
be more favourable to the tenant than
were the previous terms. I think my
amendment will make the position clear.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I have
no objection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-
ment-

That Subelause (2) be struck out with a
view to inserting another subelause.
This deals with the ease of a land-
lord claiming from his tenant addi-
tional money to which he is not entitled,
and to the tenant being enabled to claim
the money back and make a deduction from
the rent. Should the property change hands
the new owner may be carrying a respon-
sibility for the former owner. The sub-
clause I desire to substitute for that ap-
pearing in the Bill will safeguard the posi-
tion. Prior to the new subclause being in-
serted, it will be necessary to preface it
with the words "Save as hereinafter pro-
vided. "

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I agree
to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I desire to make
two alterations to my amendment appearing
on the notice paper reading as follows:-

That the following be inserted in lieu of
the subelause struck out:-

(2) (a) A lessor shall not, in considera-
tion of the grant, renewal, or continuance
of a tenancy of any land to which this Act
applies, reqjuire and receive any fine, pre-
nmium, or other like sum in addition to the
payment of standard rent: Provided that,
where the moneys payable as rent do not
amount to the standard rent the lessor shall
he entitled to require and receive any such
payment as aforesaid, so long as the
amount thereof would not have the effect
of increasing the standard rent.

(b) Where any such payment has been
wrongfuly required and received after the

31st day of August, 1939, then the amount
shall be recoverable by the lessee by whom
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it was4 made from the lessor who received
the payment, and muay, without prejudice
to any other method of recovery1 be de-
ducted front any renut payable by such lessee
to such lessor.

(c) This subsertion (2) shall not apply
to any paymient under a lease or agreement
entered ito before the date aforesaid.

On motions by Hon. C. 0. Latham,
proposed subelause amended by insert-
ing- at the beg-inning of paragraph (a) the
words "Save as hereinafter provided," and
the word "bonus" between "any" and "fine"
in line 4 of the paragraph.

Amendment, as amended, put and passed;
the clause, as amended, arced to.

Clause 5-Fair rent for land first leased
after 31st August, 1939:

Ron. C. 0. LATHAM1: The 'Minister and
1, after consultation, have agreed to the
striking-out of Clause 5 and the insertion, in
lieu, of a more concise clause, which I shall
move. I have copies of the clause here, in
case any member desires a copy.

M.1r. J. HIE NEY: 'Members sitting on
this bench cannot hear, and the procedure is
a little too rapid.

Mr. McDO'NALD: I amn anxious to faci-
litate the passage of the Bill, but I suggest
that the Minister postpone the further con-
sideration of this clause so that we may see
the amendment of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion on the notice paper. At such short
notice it is difficult to fIt in certain amend-
ments I have to propose.

The CHAIRMAN: The new clause can-
not be moved until the Bill is completed.

Mr. -NEED H[AM: I suggest the Minister
report progress, -so that the amendment of
the Leader of the Opposition may appear on
the notice paper for to-morrow's sitting..

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I ap-
preciate the suggestion of the member for
West Perth, because we have already dealt
with six or eight amendments he has put up,
none of them appearing on the notice paper.
Imove--
That further consideration of the clause

be postponed.
Motion put and passed; the clause post-

poned.
Clauses 6, 7-agreed to.

Clause 8--Basis of determination of fair
rent:

Mr. 'McDONALD: I think my new clause
would come in here.

The CHAIRMAN: All new clauses must
be moved at the end of the Bill.

Clause pitt and passed.

Clause 9-ared to.

Clause 10--No order for recovery of po&
session if agreed or fair rent paid:

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Though I cannot
get the Minister to agree with me, I con-
sider that the clause extends the period of
the lease beyond that agreed to originally.
The clause applies to all laud, including
weekly tenancies. My contention is that
upon a lease terminating, this measure will
continue the lease until the expiry of the
measure. The matter might be looked into
by the Crown Law Department. This mea-
sure should not apply to weekly tenancies,
for that would undo all the good it proposes
to effect.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I have
discussed with the Crown Solicitor the point
raised by the Leader of the Opposition, and
have his assuiance that the possibility men-
tioned by the hion. member wvilt not arise.
If the Leader of the Opposition succeeded
in amendingr the clause in the manner he has
in mind, all premises let or leased would
come under it. The definition of "lease" in
the Bill is highly comprehensive, covering
a house let verbally on a weekly tenancy. 1
shall further discuss the matter with the
Crown Law Department, and if the officers;
arc not absolutely assured as they have in-
formed ine they are, some further safeguard
can he provided.

Mr, 'McDONALD: The clause provides
that so long as the tenant pays his rent and
does not commit any waste or nuisance on
the premises, he is entitled to remain on
them unless the owner wants to resume occu-
pation himself. An aspect of the matter
which has not been covered is this: The land-
lord may be getting his rent, but the pre-
mises may he subject to a mortgage and the
landlord may not be paying his interest.
The matter may be at the stage that the
mortgagee may be entitled to foreclose, and
in fact may he compelled to foreclose and
sell the premises-. Even if the mortgagee
offers the premnises for sale, the probabilities
are that the buyer would not want to buy
the house itself; and if the mortgagee could
not sell the premises for occupation by the
buyer, it would be a serious depreciation of
their value. My suggestion is that we in-
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elude in the exceptions at provision to enable
the mortgagee to sell tke premises and give
possession to the purchaser of the premises
in the event of their being sold. This is fair,
because otherwise the mortgagee would be
greatly prejudiced in his opportunity to
realise the fair value of the premises, as
tunder the clause the tenant, on paying his
rent. eould simply stay there as long as he
Liked. I shall late, move an amendment
dealing with the point.

Hion. C. 0. LATHAM: I move an amend-
ment-

That the words ''rent at the agreed rate, as
modified by this Act,'' in line 4, be struck
out, and the words ''the standard ret
inserted in lieu.

These words seem to me to have been in-
sertedl wrongly, because they cover not only
the rent nt the agreed rate as modified by
the measure but the rent as on the 31st
August.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I have
discussed the amendment with the Crown
!Solicitor, who agrees that the words pro-
posed to he inserted in lieu of the words pro-
posed to be struck out meet the position.
'Therefore I have no objection to offer.

Amendment put and passed..

Hion. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amiend-
ment-

Th~at the words ''at a,'' in line 5, be struck
out, and the word ''the'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. McDONALD: I mnove an amend-
ment-

That after the word "'occupiers"' in line
9, the words ''or that the premises have been
sold by a mortgng e under the power of sale
contained in the mortgage'' be inserted.
The amendment means that the tenant is
entitled to remain in possession as long as.
be pays rent, unless he commits waste or
nuisance, or unless the owvner has made de-
fault and the mortgagee exercises his power
of sale.

' The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I have
no objection to the amendment, not-
withstanding that it has not appeared on
the notice paper and that I have not had
as much time as I would like to consider it.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amnended, agreed to.

Clauses 11 to 13-agreed to.
Progress reported.

BILL-RAILWAY LEVEL CROSSINGS.

Second Reading.

Dlebate resumed from the 19th September.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [8.19]: 1 admit
that the Bill is an improvement on the one
brought down last session, because it is now
proposed to give the local governing autho-
rity representation on the board. The Bill
provides--and I desire to point this out to
hon. mnembers opposite-

Hon. C. G. Latham: Why us? We did
not introduce the Bill.

Mr. CROSS: I believe the local governing
bodies may have overlook~ed one point
which, if the Bill becomes law, will operate
detrimentally to them. The Bill provides
for a board consisting of one member of the
local governing body and one member to be
appointed by' the Commissioner of Railways,
but a sub-clause provides that another mem-
ber, who shall be mutually agreed upon by
the Government and the local governin g au-
thority, shall be the chairman. That is rig ht.
The subelause goes on to provide, however-
and this is the snag-that if they cannot
conme to an agreement within a specified time
to be fixed by the Minister, then the Minis-
ter shall nominate the person who shall act
as chairman.

Mr. floncy: We have not overlooked that
point.

Mr. CROSS: I visualise a position where
the local governing authority will desire to
appoint a chairman favouring its view
and the Minister will seek to appoint one
favouring that of the Government. Suich
a disagreement is likely to occur often. The
Government will then appoint a representa-
tive, who will naturally be biassed against
the local governing authority. Because of
that fact I am not supporting the Bill. An-
other point: If the board decides to close a
crossing, then after the closure has been
gazetted the Commissioner will have power
to erect fences and barricades, thus taking
away the existing right and permanently de-
termining and putting an end to all and every
right to cross the railway at that point. The
residents and business people near the cross-
ing will not be allowed to use it. The Bill
thus aims a heavy blow at old-established
rights of citizens who may have been in the
district before the railway was constructed,
hut it makes no provision for payment of
compensation for the loss of such rights.
Such people might possibly be forced to
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travel miles to cross a railway in order to
obtain access to roads which previously were
easily accessible to them. I know of one
crossing at which there has never been an
accident, nor is there likely to be one. There
are only 15 or 16 houses on one side of it,
yet I dare say that it is one of the first
crossings which the Government will at-
tempt to close.

Mr. Doney: Which crossing?
Air. CROSS: The Ladywell-street cross-

ing. To construct new roads in order to
give those people access to the next crossing
would involve the expenditure of thousands
of pounds. The member for Swan (Mr.
Sampson) knows the crossing.

Mr. Sampson: Quite well. I agree with
what the hon. member says.

'Mr. CROSS: I do not know that it might
not be cheaper to remove the people from
the site if the crossing is closed, but they
have a right to live there.

Mr Doney: Would it be possible to con
struet a subway.

Mr. CROSS: I do not know why the local
governing authority should be involved in
thousands of pounds of expense to enable
the Commissioner of Railways to avoid his
responsibility. The Commissioner has power
now to close crossings, but not without the
consent of the local authorities. Because
these authorities will not agree, this Bill
is brought down.

The Minister for Railways interjected.
Mr. CROSS: The Commissioner is not

game to close some of the crossings in the
Canning electorate. I agree that the Bill is
required in order to enable some crossings
to be closed. There are too many crossings
in the greater metropolitan area, but my
contention is that the Commissioner of Rail-
ways should be made responsible for provid-
ing either bridges or subways if crossings are
closed. He should not be permitted to take
away rights enjoyed by the public before
railways were laid down. There are points
at which subways or bridges should be pro-
vided.

The Minister for Lands: There is only
one train a week at Mfarble Bar.

Mr. CROSS: And yet somebody was Vh

fortunate enough to be killed on that rail-
way. Because the Bill takes away the rights
of the people without making provision for
compensation and for new crossings to ob-
tain access to places which otherwise would

he difficult of access, I shall not support,
the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Minister

for Railways in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Interpretation:
Mr. SEWARD: I move an amendment-
That the following paragraph be added:-

''Metropolitan area'' shall have the same
meaning as the "Mletropolitan area'' defined
by the regulations made and in force for the
time being under the Traffic Act, 1919-1935.

It may or may not he agreeable to country
districts to have a nominee appointed by a
metropolitan body, but the Bill as it stands
provides tbat the chairman of the board is
to be appointed by a representative of the
Local Government Association and the Com-
missioner of Railways. The Local Govern-
ment Association consists of metropolitan
representatives. To overcome the difficulty,
I am moving this amendment.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
have no objection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 4--Establishment of Board per-
sonnel:

Mr. SEWARD: I move an amendment-
That the following proviso be added after

paragraph (c):-Provided that, when ay
application before the Board relates to a level
crossing outside the metropolitan area the
resident or stipeadiary magistrate of the dis-
trict in which the level crossing concerned
is situated shall be, act as, and have the
powers of, the chairman of the B oard in lieu
of the person mentioned in paragraph (a) of
this clause.

It can be said without hesitation that
magistrates have the confidence of the
people concerned and, in addition, a fairly
good knowledge of the localities in which the
crossings are situated. The amendment has
the support of the Road Board Association.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: r
have no objection to the amendment. In
fact I think it is to be commended because
the resident or stipendiary magistrates would
be likely to have a knowledge of the cross.-
ings concerned and would probably be able
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to exercise better judgment than would a
chairman agreed to by the commissioner and
the local authority.

Amendment put and passed.

11r. CROSS: I move an amendment-
That paragraph (ii) of the proviso be

struck out.

I do not suppose the Minister will agree to
reverse the position set out in this paragraph
and permit the chairman to be chosen by the
local authority, failing an agreement between
the local authority and the commissioner.
Local authorities are far more interested in
the crossings; in their areas. than any Govern-
ment would be. The Local governing auth-
ority represents the people concerned.

The Premier: And this Government docs
not?~

M1r. CROSS: I did not say that.
The Premier: You did.
Mr. CROSS: I want this paragraph

deleted. Then there will have to be agree-
ment about the chairmpail before anything
can be done.

The MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
could not. possibly agree to the amendment.
To accept it would be like handing the
whole business over to the local authority
and taking power away from the Govern-
ment. I do not see whby we should place
all our confidenee in the local authority and
none in the Government. The amendment
is too parochial for further consideration.

Mi. . Hegney:- T suggest that the Minis-
ter agree to a proviso being inserted to
exempt the electorate of the member for
Canning-!

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. SEWARD: As the result of the last
auwuedmnent made to the clause, a slight
alteration is necessary to paragraph (idi).
As the paragraph stands, the resident
magyistrate, of the district wonld be de-
barred. I therefore move an amendment--

That after the word ''shall," in line 2 of
paragr-aph (iii), the words ''except as pro-
vided for in the first proviso" be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, arced to.

Clause 5-agreed to.
Clause 65-Functions of board:

Mr. WATTS: T move an amendment-
That the following, proviso be added to

paragraph (c) of Shelnuse (1)-' 'Provided
that no0 level crossing whieh lasa been in Ilse
for over twenty years and is situated outside

the nietropolitan area but within any town-
site shall be closed by the hoard unless the
representative of the local authority on the
board has agreed to the closing thereof.''

I ninst to a certain extent agree with the
observations of the member for Canning,
who recognises that rights may be said to
have been acquired by the public in regard to
certain level crossings. In some country
towns are crossing,. that have been in use
for many years, some of them since the
railways wvere built, around which the build-
ings. and enterprises of the town have
grown, and the crossing has become one
of the main arteries of business life. When
proposals have been made to close such
crossings, there have been protests, some-
times effectual, sometimes not. I believe
that in the ease of Narrogin a protest was
nlot effectual. When a crossing in a towvn-
ship has been in existence for over 20 years,
there are more grounds for claiming that
rights; have accrued to the public than when
a ros'inz does not comply with that condi-

tion. Believing that the local authority
Amiod,-d hive more sayr in the matter than the
more decision of the board, I have moved
the amendment. If the closing were such
that it would not seriouqly affect the basi-
nesn; of the town, douibttt!ss the member of
the locaL authority would agree, but if cir-
eumstanees arose in which business would
be affected, the loc al authority should have
the final say to prevent the closing of that
arteryI.

Mi.. SAMPS11ON: I mlove-
That time amnendmient be amended by strik-

ing out the words ''and is situated outside
the metropolitan area but within any town-
site.

The metropolitan area covers part of the
country largely devoted to dairying.

The Premier: And represented by whom?9

Mr. SANMPSON: By the member for
Canning and myself. There is justification
for making a definite exemption. M4any
people have to use certain crossings in
order to get to their daily work. We have
been told that the crossings throw addi-
tional responsibility on engine drivers. I
should he glad] if crossings were not neces-

hay ut it is nlot Practicable to close them,
and I hope the Minister will agree that
when a level crossing has been in use for
over 20 years, it shall not be closed unless
the representative of the local authority on
the board approves of the proposal. I feel

$15
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sure that neither the Premier nor the Min-
ister for Lands will oppose my amend-
ment.

The Premier: Yes, we will.
The 'Minis-ter for Lands: You will be dis-

appointed.
Mr. SA"MPSON; If they are consistent

they will not oppose it.
Air. J. flegney: Your proposal applies

to crossings that have been in use for over
20 years?

Mr. SA3W SON: Yes.
The CHAIRMAN: Will the member for

Sw-an address his remarks to the Chair?
To do otherwise is highly disorderly.

Mir. CROSS: I support the amendment
on the amendment. The member for Swan
has advanced sound reasons for it. NO
matter where rail-way crossings exist-

The Minister for Railways: They should
not be elosed I

Mr. CROSS :--wherc people have rights
and the crossings are a convenience-

The Premier: Once a year.
Mir. CROSS: M1ore than once a year-

they should not be closed. Otherwise local
authorities will have to spend thousands of
pounds to give people access to the Albany
Road.

Mfr. Withers: How many crossings are
likely to be closed?

Mr. C2.OSS: If the Commissioner of
Railways thinks a erossing a grave danger
to the public, he should provide safeguards
and not put people to inconvenience. It is
a shocking thing to take away rights that
the people have enjoyed for many -years.
If a certain crossing in my elec-
torate is closed, a woman who has
lived in the vicinity for many years,
will have no thoroughfare to enable
her to get to the Albany Road.
The construction of a road over the Wil-
liams crossing or the Renwick railway sta-
tin crossing would cost thousands; of
pounds, and the Commissioner would not be
charg-ed writh the expenditure. I caflvisualise
that local authorities will be given veryv little
say in this matter.

The -MNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
cannot ne-ree to the amendment. The effect
of it would he to create a one-min board.'

Mr. Samps on: The Bill will prove very
unpopumlar.

The MINTRTFR FOR RAILWAYS:
Sirely, nwmbers who hare spoken, in opposi-
tion to this clne ae nlot Serious.

.lTr. Sampson: That is an unfair state-
Inent.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! We shall make
no progress if members continue to inter-
lect. I may yet have to take action.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not say these level crossings will he
closed. That step will not he taken unless
it is ne-cessary to do so.

31r. Cross: Will you insert a proviso to
that effect?

The MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No
hoard could be more fairly constituted than
this one. That being so, its decisions should
be fair and just.

LMr. Sampson: The board is not being
fairly constituted.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
a crossing has been open for 20 years and
is found to be dangerous, there is no reason
why it should not be closed, whether it
affects private enterprise or not. Which is
of greater importance, money or life?

MAr. Cross: If you want to close these
crossings, why not cret bridges over them?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
cannot believe that members are serious in
their oppos;ition to the clause.

Mr. DONEY: When a crossing is found
to be dangerous as well as useless, no one
can object to its being closed, but when a
crossing has beeni in use for a number of!
years, even if it proves to he dangerous, the
Minister must agree that some provision
should he made for the people concerned.
'Would the board undertake to construct
subways or hridgcs to overcome the difficultyI

The Minister for Railways: I am pre-
pared to leave that to the judgment of the
board.

Mr. DONEY: The Mlinister would say
the Government had no money with which
to carry out such work.

The CHAIRMA%.%N: There is nothing in
the clause about subways or bridges.

Mr. flONEY: I am quoting the words of
the Minister. Apparently everything was
all right in his case.

Mr. SAMPSON: The matter is a very
serioui one for parts of what is known as
the metropolitan area. Before now people
have lie en los;t in the hush within that very
area, which includes the surToundinz_- of
Armadale. 'Without mny compunction, the
Minister states that thse erosslnga shall
be closedl.

The -Minister for Railways: Not at all.
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Mr. SAMPSON: He has practically de-
termnined to close them.

The Mlinister for i.aiiways: Which cross-
ingsI

Mr. SA.MPSON: Any crossing upon
which the Big Three may rest their eyes.
The majority of members of the board will
determine the mnatter. For the purposes of
this Bill the metrop-.olitan area should be
limited to the city proper.

Amendment on amiendment put and
negatived.

.1r. WATTS: The Minister gave me the
impression that lie did not intend to de-
teriie the necessity for closing a cross-
inog by the effect such a step would have
upon the surrotuding properties. He was
thinking only of human lives. He also
stated that a dangerous crossing would
Jorobably be closed.

The Premiier: No.
M1r. WATTS: If that be so, Beaufort-

street and Hay-street, as dangerous thorough-
fares for pedestrians, should also be
closed on account of the accidents that
have occurred there. I submit that, such
accidents hatppen often as a result of ex-
treme carelesness onl the part of the per-
sons injured. People who have used the
thoroughfares for many years should not
suddenly be deprived of that facility. Rarely
is a crossing of itself dangerous. In coun-
try towns where rights have been acquired
and much private and public money spent,
it would be unwise to close some railway
crossings without the consent of the local
authority.

Ame~ndment put and a division taken
with the following resulb:-

Ayes.............15
Noes.............22

Majority against........

AMice.
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
.Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. 'Wilnioti
11r. Donor

Mr. Nortb
Mr. Nalsen
alr. Ehearn
Mr. P. C. I.
M r. Styants
Mr. TJonkin
Mr. 1'rift
Mr. Willeock
Sir. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr, Wilson

(Tells r.)I

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. SEWA RD: I move an amiendment-
That in Subeause 1 the words ''with ti

eonethrreiiee of the Commissioner or with tU
aprproval of the Governor'' at the beginnit
of paragraph (f) be struck out.

If those words are allowed to remain, the
will be a direct negation of the very prir
ciple of the Bill, which proposes to appoiz
a board to inquire whether crossings sha
be closed or not. Yet the clause as it stand
provides that no crossing which has bee
closed can be re-opened without the Con
missioner 's concurrence. Under those cor
ditions there is no point in having a boar
at all.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
believe in majority rule, and therefore hav
no objection to the amendment.

Amiendm-ent put and passed.

All- SEWARD: I move an amendment-
That the following words be added to Sul

clause 2:-'' and shall sit at soine piac
within the metropolitan area when the app)
catiion before the board relates to a lev4
c!rossing within that area, and when the appi
ration relates to a level crossing situate
elsawbecre at soine lafl within the distrit,
of the local authority in whose district sue
level crossing is situated.''

The amendment simply provides that th
board shall sit within the area i which th
crossing- under consideration is situatei
That is only right and reasonable. It
much better for the board to sit at th
place where the crossing is than for ai
the parties interested to be brought to th
metropolitan area.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
have no objection to the amendment, whie
1 rega rd as qu ite reasonable. E4 ,ven wi thou
the amendment, the board would naturall
sit in the place where the level crossing wa
situated.

Amendment put and passed: the clause, v
amended, agreed to.

Clause 7-ared to.

Clause 8-Proceedings of the board:

Mr. SAMPSON:- I move an amendment-
That paragraph (b) be struck out and tt

Smith following inserted in lieu:-

''(b) Where the members present at
meeting of thc board are not unanimous
regard to a determination or decision of 0
board, the decision shall be doomed to I

(Teller.) such that the status quo shall not be altere

Mr. noyle
Mr. Cross
Mr. Hill
Mr' Lathamn
Mr.' Mann
Mir. Mteflnad
r. Mciarty

Mr. Patrickc

Mr. flerry
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Fox
Mr. flawk~
Mr. J. Heysey
M r. AV. fleger
Mr. Holman
Mr. THughes
Mr. Leahy
M r. Mlllingtn
Mr. Needham
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and the dcterinination or decision of the
board shall be taken accordingly. The chair-

ane of the board shall have a deliberative
vote.''

The Bill provides that the board shall
comprise three members, one of whom is
to be appointed by the Commissioner of
Railways and the other is to represent the
local governing body in whose district the
railway crossing is situated. The third
member is to be the chairman. Of the mem-
bers of the board, one only will be concerned
to any extent and he will be the representa-
tive of the local authority where the level
crossing is situated. If the Bill is algreed
to in its present form, the representative of
the local authority might just as well stop
at home, because he will have little hope of
scouring a majority verdict should the Com-
missioner of Railways be determined upon
the closing of a level crossing. To pass the
Bill in its present form would be most un-
fair. It is not too much to ask that the
representative of the local authority should
)e able to secure the retention of the level
crossing, if its closure would mean that the
rights and conveniences of local residents
would be adversely affected. Why this
sudden anxiety to relieve enginedrivers of
nerve strain when driving engines at a speed
that, in the wildest moments, would not ex-
ceed 40 miles an hour? The strain is caused
by the noise of the unfortunate accumulation
of junk that is hauled, not by the existence
of level crossings. The Minister has been
considerate and should accept my amend-
ment, which will extend to local authorities
the consideration that should be theirs by
right.

The Premier: Give them all power!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
could not possibly agree to the amendment,
and I amn perfectly satisfied the member
for S wan is not serious. I have studied
physiognomy for years, and I am convinced
the hon. member does not want a one-man
board.

Mr. Doney: That is what he is afraid of.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
acceptance of the amendment would be to
nullify the power of the board. In fact,
there would be no necessity for the board.
The suggestion is ridiculous. I am afraid
that the member for Swan is a student of
dictatorships and has been readling the his-
tory of Hitler and Stalin.

The CH:AIRMAN: I drawv the Minister's
attention to the fact that neither Hitler nor
Stalin is mentioned in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
hon. member's p~roposal is completely objec-
tionable, because the effect would be to con-
tinue the position that exists to-day. To give
local authorities the power he suggests would
be unfair because it would mean placing upon
themi responsibilities they would not care
to accept. The Commissioner of Railways
desires to distribute that power as equitably
as possible, although he has this power al-
ready.

Mr. 1)oney: Under which Act?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The

Railways Act.
Mr. fancy: Then why does not he avail

himself of the poer
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: flu

wishes to be democratic, not autocratic-like
some Opposition members.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The Minister
moust niot reflect upon members.

Mr. CROSS: The scant consideration
given to local authorities seems extraordin-
ary. In Great Britain trains are driven at
75 miles an hour.

The Minister for Labour: That is down-
hill.

Mr. CROSS: In that country there are
niot only public crossings, but tens of
thousands of private railway crossings.
There the onus is upon the railway com-
panies to maintalin fences and erect gates
at railway crossings, over which people then
proceed at their own risk. In Western
Australia we legislate to take away the
rights of the people and of local governing
authorities, although those rights existed
long before the railways were constructed.
In some places where the level crossings
represent the only means of access to pub-
lic roads, those crossings will be closed, to
the detriment of residents. Their homes
will become valueless. I support the amend-
ment because the local governing authorities
are those mostly concerned. If the Com-
missioner of Railways considers a level
crossing dangerous, he should provide the
necessary safeguards to protect the public.
He should not take away rights that have
been enjoyed for years.

Mr. SAMPSON: I appeal to the sincerity
and honesty of members for their assis-
tance. Let me direct attention to the con-
stitution of this precious board.
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The Minister for Lands: We are all bored!

The Minister for Railways: Can the mem-
ber for Swan suggest a hoard that would be
fairer!

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, I have indicated
that in my amendment. if the Commis-
sioner of Railways does not like the man
who is to be chairman, he may not accept
him. I have every respect for the Com-
missioner, but none for legislation that is
so lopsided.

The CHLAIRM AN: Order! The hon.
membher must not reflect upon legislation.

Mr. SAMPSON: The legislation has
neither a body to be kicked nor a soul to be
damned, so I am justified in damning this
Bill. What hope has the unfortunate local
authority in whose district the railway
crossing is located? If this provision is
made in the name of democracy, then-
without reflecting on the Minister-demo-
cracy has been given an entirely new name.
The provision proposes to give the Commis-
sioner power to close crossings by a major-
ity vote, when two of the three members of
the board are appointed by the Commissioner.

The Minister for Railways: They are not.
Amendment put and a division taken with

the following result:-
Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
M.
Mr.
IMr.
Mr.

Cross
Hill
Lath am
Mo 1.9y
Sampsn

Comerley
Fox
Maclke
J5. Hegney
W. Hegney
Holman
Hugbe.
Loshy
Mcflnn.d
Milligton
Needham

AYES.
Mrt.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

No ItO
Mr.
M~1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r
Mr.
Mr.
M r,
.Mr.

Thorn
watta
Wilim
floney

No rth
Noise
Se watr
Shear
.9tyani
To,, c I
Triat
willeo
Wis.
WI U.,
Whis

9
22

Mir. Thorn: I wish you would be reason-
able.

The Chairman: I remind the member for
Toodyay that he must not reflect on the
Chair. This is my final warning to him on
that point.

Mr. Thorn: I am not reflecting, Sir.

Commnittee resumed.
Clauses 9 to 12, Title-agreed to.
Mir. SAMPSON: I move--
That the Bill be read a third time this day

six months.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member may

not move Such a motion at this juncture.
He may do so on the motion for the third
reading.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 9.29 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
(Teller.) p.m1., and read prayers.

Amiendmient thus negatived.

Point of Order.

Mr. Thiorn: Mr. Chairman, can you
advise mec how much time' the Standing
Orders allow for members to resume their
seats?7

The Chairman: A reasonable time.

QUESTION-PERTH HOSPITAL.

Lotteries Commnission Grant.

Hon' A. THOMNSON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Is the report appearing in the
"West Australian," dated the 26th Septem-
ber, correct, wherein the Premier states that


